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Bennett predicts more money

Hey, buddy, can you spare II dime?
Vo-Tech students hit the streets Oct.
21 to mise money for scholarships in
the 35th annual Hobo March, Pictured is practleal nursing studentBarbm Rose working
on Broadway
Avenue.
Photo by Brian Becker

(CPS)-President
Ronald Reagan's
last federal education
budget proposal, due out in January, 1989, may
be different from the previous seven,
if only because it may ask Congress
to increase
education
funding,
former U.S. Education
Secretary
William Bennett hinted Sept. 20, his
last day on the job.
The president asked Congress to
cut its funding for federal college
programs-sometimes
by as much as
half-every
January except during
the election years of 1984 and 1988.
Federal education appropriations
have gone up about 16 percent since
1981, but a 25 percent inflation rate
during the same period meant that,
in real dollars, Washington is funnelling 9 percent less to schools and
students than it did at the start of the
Reagan era. .'
In press interviews on Sept. 20,
Bennett suggested the administration'
would ask for a "slight increase", in.

, funding, which would translate into
more direct aid to colleges
or
students, in January.
While the next president probably
would ignore the Reagan proposal,
Bennett said he expected funding increases anyway. "I'll bet you that the
next administration,
be it a Bush or
Dukakis administration,
will probably request a little more money, a
, small increase for '90; '91, '92," Bennett said.
He said
he does
not
see
Washington returning to the days of
increasing college funding dramatically.
"I don't think you'll see a large inc
crease from either candidate,"
he
said.
"If you look at Dukakis's proposals now, whatever the merits, he's
not talking about breaking the bank,
(and) the vice president's indicated he
would spend a little more money on
education,"
he added,

HomecomTng week event-tltled
by Rosemllry

E. Hardin

The University Neil's
The air is brisk, the month is October and football.seasonis in full
swing. All this can mean' only one
thing: Homecoming lit BSU
Homecoming events arc schcdulcd 1'01' a full week this year. "This is
the firsr year.it's an all-week thing,"
according 10 Homecoming CommitICCChair Celestin Smith. Homecoming week started MonddyQcl. 24and
will run until the 1'001ball game is
over on Saturday night.
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Yesterday,
10 finalists
for
Homecoming
king and queen were
announced.
Voting for candidates
will be held from 10 a.m, 10 ip.m.
Wednesday and Thursday at voting
booths inthe Education Building
and the Student Union. The winners
will be announced
at the dance
following the pep rally on Friday
nlglu.
On Tuesday, clubs and teams
which have signed up will participate
in "Almost Anything Goes," a series
of "crazy games,"
according
10
Smith.
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First-, second- and third-place winners willi divide $225. The games will
lake place on the soccer field north
of the Union .at 3 p.m. People wanting 10 catch a glimpse, and perhaps
,an
understanding,
of "Almost
Anything Goes" may bring their
lawn chairs and cheer on the teams.
The arinual Tau Kappa Epsilonsponsored
"Toilet Bowl" football
game between the campus Greeks
and the residence halls will kick off
at 4:30 p.m, on Wednesday on the
soccer field. This.tradition is approximately 30 years old, Smith said. The
loser's trophy is a brightly painted red
toilet. The winners do not receive a
trophy, but they "don't have to take
the toilet," Smith said.
She said the Toilet Bowl starts out
as touch football but "turns into
guerilla ball after the about the first
half."
She said she encourages
everyone 'to' bring his or her lawn
chair 10 enjoy the afternoon
and
watch the match. She said that,
historically, Greeks have nOI fared
very well and the game usually gets
Ihe attention of the local television
news programs.
During the men's half time, the
women will play for one quarter, but
will not receive a prize. "They're just
playing for the heck of it," she said.
A scavenger hunt will begin Thursday at 7 p.m, at Papa Joe's Pizza on
Capitol Blvd. The hunt will have
three lists teams must fill-one
of
items, one of photographs, and one
of sounds. To add excitement to the
hunt, each team will be given one roll
of 35mm, 12-exposure film to help
get the photographs.
The hunt will
end at noon on Friday at Papa Joe's;
First prize is $100 in cash, plus gift
certificates.
Smith said any club, organization
or "group of friends" can participate,
bUI scavenger huntrules limitteams
to five people.
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Inside
Have you seen
this man?
Holy celluloid!
the SPB
movies. for this week.
Same Bat centerfold,
same Bat film times.

o

& A Jeatures

See 'Homecoming,' page 12

.Greenpeace turn's its attention to Idaho. and'lNEl
by Mark Jones

of this campaign is to get the US.
Department of Energy to be more accountable for-their actions, according
, .Southern
Idaho does not have
to Thedens.
many whales or fur seals in its rivers,
Greenpeace
believes the DOE
but it still received the 'attention of
should clean up existing facilities
one-of the world's most active conbefore starling new ones. Thedens
servation and peace groups last week.
s<\!d it has been estimaled it will cos I
, Kris Thedens, a campaign assistant
between $100 and $175 billion to
at the Seattle office of Greenpeace,
clean up current
DOE nuclear
was touring southern Idaho con lae- , facilities.
tingGreenpeace
members
and
"We d'irect our efforts in three
meeting with local peace groups such
main areas-nuclear,
wildlife and
asthe Snake River Alliance. She was
toxics," Thedens said. The nuclear
here' to discuss 'the new production
campaigns are tailored to the proreaClor to be built at the, Idaho
blems existing in each particular
Nuclear
Engineering
Laboratory
country.
ncar Idaho Falls.
In Canada, Greenpcace is concernGreenpeace is opposed to'the NPR
ed with the uranium mining issue,
and has launched
the "Fissile
while in the United States they arc
Materhils Cut .01'1' qampaign"to
concentrating
on the arms race.
stop
production
of uranium,
One of the group's current wildlife
plutonium,andtritium.
A,nother goal
camp.aignsis a tuna boycott in pro-
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test of the number of dolphins being
, killed by fishing, Their work with
ioxics has been in the direction of
prevention rather than clean up. The
goal is 10 stop furl her dumping and

polluting,
- Through
the Fissile Materials
LUloff Campaign, Grcenpeace hopes
10 remove not only remove thethreal
of nuclear war but also the waste problem Ihal Ihe arms race is crealing.
"We arc coming o'ut againsl a nUdear
weapons reactor anyplace," Thedens
said.
Greenpcace has approximalely 800
members in Idaho, acout 400 or'
whom arc in the Boise area. The
organizalion
was founded in Vancouver, British Columbia
in 1971,
when. a group of people bought a
boat and sailed to Alaska to pro lest
the US. government's
atmospheric
tesLingof
nudear
weapons. Th

7

group never made it to the test LOne,
but their actions helped end the
testing.
The name Greenpeace comes from
the idea of a green and peaceful
planet, Thedens said. Greenpeace is
founded on the principles of nonviolent direcl action, which is a
philosophy taken from the Quaker,
religion's call to "bear witness." The
idea is Ihat "when·you bear witness
10 an injuslice you can do something
or not do something, but you can't,
turn away in ignorance,"
Thedens
said, she added a lot of the whale and .
seal campaigns
are based on this
principle.
The organization has offices in 21
nations around the world, including
a camp in AntarctIca. There is an international
advisory council, and
each nation has its own board of
directors.
Greenpeaee
is ~funded

through the donations and dues of
its almost one million members
worldwide. The group does not accept corpora te grants or any government funds; Thedenssaid.
The DOE will be holdpublic hearings in November to assess public
opinion on the proposed
reactor.
Thedens said she hopp-s' to get as
many people out 10 the hearings llS
possible.
"A 101 of people say thaI 'well, thaI
I'm not really qualified tospeak' or
'I wouldn't know what to saY, The
only criteria is: If you fill oul a 10-40
form you got the right." ,
The DOE hcarings will be at Boise
City Hall, on Nov. 16. The SRA will
hold testimony workshops
fo~ the
hearings. For more informalion, call
344-9161.

Fictional investing yields real money
College students fromevery state will "invest" make-believe money
in the stock market this year, and the top finisher. in the AT&T Collegiate
Investment Challenge win win $25,000 in re.al money.
••
.
The competition. with a total of $200,000 m cash and prizes, IS based
on Wall Street Games, an educational game which has drawn national attention for the way it re-creates actual stock-market trading without financial risk to the players.
"
Colleges or individual students can call the toll-free registration number
(1.-800-545-1990) for more information.
-

Costume Rentals
Make-up - Accessones

~~
412 S. 9th
•
:543-9399
"ours: 10 a.m •.-5:30 p.m.
Mon.-Sal
O~R 1.200 ONe-or·A-KJND
QUALllY COSTUMeS IN STOCK.

D. Raymond Rogers and Xelli Catron were Homecoming King
land Queenlast year.Votdor this year's royalty Wednesday and
IThursday from 10 a.m;·2 p.m, in the Student Union and Educa~ionBuildings.

I HAVE TAUGHT AT B.S.U; ON A PART-TIME
BASIS·FOR 11 YEARS. B.S.U. HAS
COME OF AGE AND IS AN ABSOULUTE
ASSET TO OUR·COMMUNITY.

IT MUST

'.

RECEIVE ITS FAIR SHARE OF THE STATE'S
HIGHER EDUCATION

BUDGET AND NOT BE

LOOKED UPON AS INFERIOR TO ANY OTHER
UNIVERSITY IN THIS STATE. AS B.S.U.
GROWS BOISE BECOMES A BETTERPLACE.

DON LO,JEK
District

PAID:

LOJEK

17

Representative

FOR REPRESENTATIVE,

DENNIS K, DONCJ3HUE.TREASURER

Poetry contest gives $1,500'first prize
Cameron Publishing Company has announced a.new poetry contest,
The first prize is $1,500, and other prizes are offered.
For contest rules, send a self-addressed, stamped envelope to: Cameron
Publishing Company, 1109 S. Plaza Way #422, Flagstaff, AZ 86001. The
contest entry- deadline is Nov. 10.

Outstanding Adult proqram at BSU
BSU's Adult Learning Center has been named the recipient of the US.
Department of Education Secretary's Award for the outstanding adult
education program in Region X, an area composed of Alaska, Idaho.
Oregon and Washington.
,
For more information, call Simmons at 385-3484, or Marilyn Slone
at 385-1622.
'

Minch talks on artificial intelligence
Robert Minch, a computer systems professor at BSU, will give a
presentation on "Artificial Intelligence" in the Student Union Lookout
Room Nov. 2 at 7 p.rn.
The program, presented by the BSU Data Processing Management
Association, will consist of a visual computer projection of software. For
more information, call Cheryl McAllister at 385-2472.

BSU offers special student support
BSU offers a special program to make the adjustment to college
smoother for students who are low income, learning disabled, physically
handicapped or first-generation college students.
,
The Student Support Program of BSU's teacher education department
is a federally funded program offering academic and counseling support
to students with special needs.
According to Sharon Fritz, SSP director, the services offered by the
program do nOI duplicate the group-oriented counseling and IUlorin~
services ottered by other university departments. The academic, financial, career and personah:ounseling
services arc individualized and based on each student's needs.
'
The Student Support Program also offers workshops on time management, test anxieties, financial aid forms, career exploration and career
counseling.

Blood wanted; call ahead to give
The Red Cross bloodmobile will be at BS[I OCI. 26 from II a.m-J p.m.
Blood donations will be accepted in rhc Student [Inion [Jig l-our Room,
Walk-ins will not [;e accepted, so donors should call3H5-1223 10 sl'l up
appointments.

:\ douor should he hcahhy. between ![il' ;1).'l'Stil 17 alld hh. 111'1)011 al
k;lsl 110 pounds and c.u a ).'tlod, prorciu meal hl.'l·orl· dpllalill!!, I"'opk
w ii h lIliesliolis ahnut Ihl' hcahh criteriaor
Ihl' dOlialiplIl'rPl·l'~s ',IIt II lid
,'a[1 Ihc Red ('IOS.S.u J-t::!,.j500,
- ,\lmrdill).' 101lSII's Red <. 'rp" Il[opd ('hail Rd'l'l'l'a "tln[. liP di'.,ases
,'all he cPlilral'led Ihnl!l).'h hlnod douatiou,

Free advice on hyperactive children

20" CHEESE PARTY PIE

ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS AVAILABLE AT REGULAlt PRICE.

Ik larry lkuuu, a psyehialrisl wirh the Idaho Ikpartlilelit PI' I kallh
.uid Well;lre. will he the lctuurcd speaker at a tree COllllllllllil\· "dll,alioll
1'10).'1'01111. "lilidersl a nu in).' \'ilur Hypl-raet i\'e Chi Id, ..
-IhLs plO).'ralll. spoasored hy the Aua Counl y 1\li:nlal Ilea IiII ,,\,,, 'cialion. will be held Nov. 2 at 7 p.m. in the McCleary AudilOrium at SI.
Alphonsus Regional MediL:al Celllel'.
The pre.sentat ion is dcsigned 10 help parcnt.s under.sland hypda,'! i\ it~
alld karn the do's and uonl's 01' parenling hyperal'ti\·c childrell,
.Ion (iliek. a counselor Oilthl.' Warlll Sprillgs Cellter Ill!' (,hildn'lI and
blll'lilies. Syh·ia ('harilon. a'teacher ill St. ,'\I's pwdlialriL: ('cnILT. and
Slisan Mills. the nll11her of a hyperacli\e ,hild will (ilso addrl'" Ihl' IIl'ed.s
PI' hyperaci i\e children,
I'pr Illore inllll'llialion. e;dl Charilonal
J7H,20()2, esl. 2175,

CAPTURE 25 FRANCHISE COUPONS
NO MORE THAN FIVE IDENTICAL COUPONS PLEASE.

MUST HAVE TlDS AD PLUS 25 COUPONS

$3 TlDS
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OFFER GOOD IN-STORE OR DELIVERY.
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GET THIS

1016 Broadway

384·0000
{Limited SeatingL

.

$5.00 DISCOUNT.

432,0

THE
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HAS

,FREE CLASSIFIED
ADS FOR. STUDENTS

State St.

345·8585
(Seating Available)

6508 Fairview

316·3454
(Seating Available)
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Teacher shQr.tage will
mean more JolJs .

Outsiders offer physi.cal adventure
by Karen Kammann

by Bob Franklin

The University News
Students working toward teaching
degrees can look forward to a bright
future, according to Department of
Teacher Education
Chairman
Ken
Hill.
Hill said there is more public concern for education at both the national and state levels, and that the
public ~eems more willing to support
education recently than in the past.
He said part of this concern lies in
a teacher shortage threatening many
parts of the country.
At the. national level, Hill said,
large inner-city schools are hurt most
by the shortage,
as are certain
disciplines such as math and science
Hill said, "the average age of
teachers in Idaho is fairly high and
people are predicting in the next few
years .there will be a shortage of
elementary. school teachers."
"Idaho has a severe shortage of
special education, bilingual and math
teachers," which tend to be more of
a problem in .some regions .of the
state than others, he said. "Small
towns have a harder time attracting
teachers than the larger towns. Places
like Pocatello, Boise and Meridian
aren't having any problems,"
Hill
added.
He also' said new graduates will
have a hard time getting jobs in the
Boise and Meridian school districts.
Despite the nationwide
teacher
shortage, some students could still
have difficulties finding jobs.
Hill said this happens primarily
because the student is unable or unwilling to relocate.
"For high school, it could be a
number of things. Those who arc
willing and able to serve as athletic
coaches will have an advantage over
those who aren't," he said,
.
Students who can teacn several
subjects or those subjects with severe
shortages will be in better shape to
find jobs, especially in smaller school
districts, than those who cannot, he
said.'
.
Lynn Kavcl, a-BSU junior majoring in Education,
said BSU's curriculum allows students to observe
teachers conducting their classes and

then, during the senior year, students
teach under supervision.
She said she has had problems
with advisers
and that
students
should make sure they are getting the
proper information
they need for
their careers. Kavel said students whofeel uncomfortable'
with their advisers should ask to ~hange.
Cindy Hall, a ,faU, 1986 BSU
graduate, secured her first teaching
job, as an elementary school teacher
with the Meridian School District,
this semester.
She described the application process aslong series of interviews, and
said that it is different from district
to district. She said that there are
many applicants in the Boise area
and other university towns and that
she suggests students specialize in
critical areas or minor 'in subjects
such as math or science.
"I hurried through college going
for the straight education classes, and
when' I got out it took me 2
years ... to find a job. So I was in a
big- hurry to get out into the job
market, only to find there wasn't any
jobs. I think if I was to.do.it over,
I would get a minor and go a little
slower," Hall said.
A degree in elementary education
also can be helpful because it offers
a wider range of classes; Hall said.
She added, "In Idaho, the elementary certification
qualifies. you to
teach first through eighth grade."
She said in the Meridian school
district, many of the openings this
year were in middle school math and
science.
The BSU Career Planning and
Placement Office can help students
prepare for job hunting, Hall said.
"They came to our department,
introducedthemselves
very accessible,
but you're the one that has to initiate
t he process," she said.
The office sets up mock interviews, '
and assists
students,
in writing
resumes, she said.
Career Planning and Placement
Director Dick Rapp, said.education
students should start "files" when

See 'Teachers,' page 12
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The Outsiders is a BSU student
organization
which promotes
"self-propelled"
activities, according to club treasurer
Kevin
Bittner.
, Self-propelled,
he said, means
non-motorized,
'.and thatexclusion also goes for downhill skiing,
because
skiiers have to use
mechanical lifts.
.
Outsiders
President.
Jeff
Johnston
said the group chose
self-propelled
activities because
t hey arc "more the type of sports
that we do." He compared cross. country skiing with snowmobiling, saying that some people enjoy the experience and power of
snowmobiling,
"but, to me, just
sliding and gliding along on crosscountry.skis
ill the mountains is
1110re enjoyable.
Bittner added
thai self-propelled activities "give
.us a good physical high."
Anyone
who goes 011 an

Outsiders-sponsored
excursion is
considered a member of the dub,
for which there are no dues, and
Bittner
estimated
the total
membership
at approximately
150, with 3'0 active members.
The Outsiders have gone crosscountry skiing, telernarking, raft ing in Hell's Canyon and on the
state's major rivers, mountaineering, backpacking'
and caving,
among other activities.
Trips planned for this semester
include rafting in Hell's Canyon
the first weekend of November, a
ski trip on the first weekend of the
first snow, an ice-climbing trip up
Mr. Borah and skiing on most
snowy Sundays, according to Bittner and club Vice President Mark
Jones.
Johnston
said The Outsiders
will hold their third annual
"Search for Snow" this year. He
said, "We leave Friday morning
[of Thanksgiving
break] and we
head up North, trying to find
snow. "

ASBSU bans funds for insurance
hy

Chuek

McKay

checked with the Idaho Attorney
General's office, the State Board of
Education
and the BSU attorney
"ASBSU.shall not provide funding
and found no legal reason tundmg
for any, insurance policies for any
for insurance could not come from
club or organization."
This provision
ASBSU.
under the heading "Funding ExcepSchott said the only reason the
tions" in Senate Bill One, which
Senate could give him for not funamends the ASBSU financial code, ding insurance was the precedent it
has caused some concern among
would set for other clubs in the
some BSU students.
,
future.
SCOll Schott, President of Kappa
However, Schott said that since
Sigma, said this may threaten its ex- there is a limit to the amount of
istence, since Greek clubs are required
funding
a club may receive, any
by their national organizations
to legitimate use ofthat money should
carry liability insurance. Without this
be allowed.
insurance,
their charier could be
ASBSU Sen. Ron Craig sponsored
revoked, he said, adding, "It is reallegislation
striking the exemption
ly hard for an organization
to raise
from Senate Bill One: Craig's bill,
$1500 for liability insurance just to
Senate Bill Five, lacked support and
exist."
died after the first reading. Craig said
According 10 Schott, if the Senate
he and ASBSU President Jeff Russell
wanted to allow it, matching funds
checked with the State Board of
could legally be used for liability inEducation on whether students funds
surance, He said his organization
if there was any reason student funds

See 'Funding,' page 12
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Paul MltChC~
. Save moneyonyour Computer purchase.
,
Call me for a quote. .
AT Compatible 10Mhz 0 Wait, SI2K 1.2 drive &
Ctlr,' Mono Monito't.l0I Kbd: $95a. ,"
OCTOI!ER SPECIAL.XT Compatible IOMhz,
256K, 3601<Drive, Mono Monitor, 101 Kbd: $595.

~CXU8

HAIRCUTS. $7 ~O'
Men
.

a: Women -Includes
"

(blow DIy

Shampoo &: Cut

&:.ExtiDJ

CIDLDREN 11 and UNDER $6.00
Includes Shampoo &:Cut (Blow Dry &: Style)

YOU· QUALlFY-FOn
INSJANTCHEDlTf

I

Istart making credit pur-l
I chases IMMEDIATELY I He I
Iwill send you a ~embersl
.ICredit Card at once withl
NO CREDIT CHECK. lluy nnq
.Jewelry, :Clothing,Sport-I
Lng.Goods,Watches, Elec-I
tronics & MOREl All withl
installment .payments Ol-ltl
of our "Giant' 100+ Pagesl
Catalog." Take 12 months:
to repay. Your personall'
Icredit card is a -secondl
1.0.- valuable for checkl
leashing, etc. plus'your!
IStudents' ~redit Group I
IA-l reference. will be
Ifile to help you obtain I'
,other credit cards. s~ I
Isend in yo~r $5 cnt.11('~I
'deposit now. (refuncl.,bld
Iwithvourfir~t
order) I
I Est.bhhyoor CIlld~ T<xlT/'
I

0~:

~
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could not be used to purchase liability insurance. They were told that
there was, nothing that exclusively
prohibits it, he said.
'Craig said he sees the issue as having a "snowball effect in that other
clubs may have to follow sulr." He
said he is planning to take a look at
the sports clubs on campus to find
out if they are adequately insured.
Senate Bill One was' passed and
signed by ASBSU President
Jeff
Russell on September
13. This bill
was designed largely to redefine how
clubs qualify for matching funds,
and to specify 'those activities or expenses for which ASBSU will not
provide funding.
Raymond Rogers, Senate President
Pro Tempore, said that groups-on
campus were dissatisfied
with the
way clubs and organizations
were'
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"We'll go as far as it takes," he
added,
"the Artie Circle is-what?--15oo miles away."
Jones also said the group hopes
to sponsor a lecture this semester,
like past bicycling and skiing
clinics.
There is no fee for going on an
Outsiders-sponsored
trip, but
people need tQ provide their own
equipment, which can be rented
in the Outdoor Rental Center, and
food. The transportation
and
transportation
costs
are
cooperative, as is food on longer
trips, Jones said.
For information
about
the
group or about the trips planned,
call Bittner, Johnston
or Outsiders member Bob Wright at the
Outdoor
Rental
Center
at
385-1946 Monday through Saturday between 3 and 7 p.m,
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Thanks,' Homecoming folks .
Homecoming can be a trite, high-schoolish ritual which people who are
non-traditional or non-popularity-oriented endure with resignation. BSU's
Homecoming committees have, for at least the 'past two years, seen to _it
that it is not.
Last year's Homecoming was an organizational coup which involved many
students not normally interested in school dances or parades. This year's
promises to involve even more people.
Thefirst week-long Homecoming celebration has something for almost
everyone-students,
alumni, Tim Woodward fans and even Boise Mayor
Dirk Kernpthorne, if he chooses.
.
Even the downtown merchants are involved. Our thanks to them and (0
everyone else who has volunteered time, money or material support, as well
as to the committee which planned and coordinated it all.
Perhaps-the most striking proof of the committee's thought fulncss is the
children's Halloween party, scheduled for the same time as thc pep rally.
Many of BSU's students arena! traditional ones and many of them have
children, yet the kids are seldom remembered when it comes time to plan
fun for the adults. This party is exactly the sort of consideration of nontraditional needs we would like to see emulated by student, faculty anti administration leaders in the future.
The only thing-which could mar Homecoming week would be.for the
students to be less considerate than their Homecoming comrnittce has been,
We know Homecoming is traditionally a time of drunken, sober, silly, public
and _private revelry. 'Ye hope it is also a, time of responsible revelry, that
no litter is left and no lasting damage is doneanywhre.
If we can see it's not, then all the fun provided by our neal ivc Homccorning committee will make the week a success whether the Broncos win-or lose.
We trust you'll win, though, guys.

,
. hanced deterrent, a more
_ "Why wouldn t an e:os t to denyllig the ones
stable peace;
lIr~laCe to have a reducwho enter co~ c
s and an Introduction to detlon of offenSIve sys:e~lleve that Is the route this
fensive capablilty.
"
.
country wl1leventually go.
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More than student evals needed

liberal arts, along with a thorough exploration of a major topic. Thcre should be
enough credits in the three areas of core in.
rcrcst for any given student to be able to
While there are professors on campus who.
graduate with the requirements while doing
cannot actually teach well, and who do not
university-level work.
appear to care, as demonstrated
by the stuThe reality is that it is somewhat ditficul:
dent opinions cited in the story in last week's
to graduate without having taken any classes
issue, there also arc professors on campus
which didn't interest you when the core rewho can teach well, and. who do care.
quirements arc as narrow as they are at BSU.
In any case, student evaluations arc not an
For example, it should be possible to take any
adequate tool for measuring professor efregularly taught 100- or 2oo-level literature
ficacy. So what's to be done? First, BSU
course and get core credit in it, instead of
needs to institute a policy and a program of
having the choices.limited
(0 two or three
peer evaluation for professors and peer adclasses.
vising on how to do the job better,
Expanding the options should also result
Workshops on testing, grading and using
in improved quality in core courses. Prohumor in class are not goint to cut it, either.
fessors walking into a 200-level survey of
What the teachers in trouble arc going to reto be a student at the university. My book
Eastern literature would not know they were
quire is training in how to develop lesson
about to teach a bunchoLstudents
who
is a rave-up of the university. I think ii is a
planned and keep lectures interesting and
great school that works to provide the best , relevant, as -well a's the basic philosophy
would rather die than read litcrnturc,
educational
opportunities
it can for the
Many of the professors who teach as if they
behind testing and grading.
.
students of this university. I am also proud
don'tcare
whether their students drop out,
Trick questions on introductory-level
exto be a member ofthe executive board of
fail or expire in class arc teaching introducams, questions over material not covered
ASBSU. I am proud to work with Jeff
lory core-credit courses to an impossibly large
either in class or in textbooks and class parRussell, ASBSU president, and Allen Gamel,
number-of unintercsted students. With a mixticipation grades for cattle-call core lecture
ASBSU vice president.
ture of students taking them for fun and inclasses are not viable teaching methods. What
Jeff Russell is an outstanding student body
terest and people taking them for core credit,
can they tell professors about how much 'of
president. He truly cares and believes in the
classes would be more stimulating
for the
the material
the students
are actually
cause o(non-traditional
students and works
professor and the students.
mastering?
to create more and better programs for them
It's necessary for majors as well as nOI1- rWhat is the basic philosophy of teaching
as well as all students, Allen Gamel is a nonmajors to take introductory
classes, so why
at BSU? Many students sign up for core
traditional student and also shares Jeff's vican't all course without prerequisites in any
c1ass.es simply because they are required,
sion. Without thelr support this book would
given field be available for core credit?
looking forward to paying their dues and getnot have been possible.
, Expanding the core course offerings and
ting out with a passing grade. These arc the
I am proud to represent the non-traditional
instituting peer advising and peer evaluation
people who give glowing evaluations of prostudents on this campus. Since the book
(as well as tightening the tenure requirements
fessors who don't make them work hard for
came out, I have been asked to speak at a
for teaching quality) would serve everyone
grades in such classes. That is not what
variety of different functions throughout the
but those students who praise professors who
university education is about however so
community. I have been so impressed with
don't make them work.
that is wrong. A university edu~ation is about
the enthusiasm people have about returning
Adios.
amassing a broad base of knowledge in the
to education.
.
by Russell T. Gould

The University News

'Starting Over' author responds
Editor,

The University News

I feel compelled to write a letter in response
to the many letters I have received, and to the
editorial comments in The University News,
about my book, Starting Over Straight Talk

About Life as a Non-Traditional Student.
I attended BSU as a traditional,
18-yearold college student from 1976 to 1978. After
beginning a family and helping my husband
establish a business, I decided to ret urn to
college to complete my degree in communication.
When I returned to college, I was stunned
. at thedifficulties I faced in combining a family, a job, community activities and a college
education. While I agree that all new students
go through basically the same on-campus
transitions, I believe non-traditional students
have a much more difficult time coping with
a "juggling act" of adapting all other aspects
of their lives.·
'
The two main reasolls why I wrote the
book, Starting Over, were first, When I began
looking at the possibility of writing, I began
an intense study of the university and its people, I spent over 400 hours interviewin$
students and staff, and doing research for the
book. After that work, I determinedhowan~
why the book shOUld be written. I felt we had·
a problem retaining non~traditronal studentS.
Many non-traditional
studen.ts drop out
within the first two semeste-rs of college, I feli
t,hatif we gave them an easy-to-read, hand~
book, with lots of good, usable information
about the support services of BSU, they
would utilize those services and have a better chance of staying in school.
Secondly, 1 felt non-traditional
students
have a
difficult time getting information
about the campus through the traditional
campus grapevine. Most non-trads I inter- .
viewed'had no idea we had a Student Pro- .
grams Board, for example. Many did not
know they were entitled to use the recreational. facilities· in the P.E. department, etc.
I thmk' The U News has done a great job
of reviewing all the whimsical aspects of the
book, but has failed tomentioh all of the information that really appeals to the nontraditional students. Information like how to
.getemergency
loan money, juggling family
life and college, h~to
schedule your classes
and much more. There isa lot of good in~
,
formation in the book that I wish 1 would '
have had when· I returned to School.
.
I am proud of the book, and I al11 proud

very

I am also impressed by the tremendous
number of letters I have received about the
book. I would like to thank everyone, staff,
faculty and students, who have taken the time
to voice their support of the book. I would
especially like to thank the students of Second Wind for their letter. From that class
came my inspiration for the book.
Finally, I would like to thank The U News.
This is a university, and everyone is entitled
to their own opinions. While The _U News
has not supported Starting.over"lhey have'
been willing to print other students' letters
of'support. I feel that should becommertded.I will continue to work for the cause of
nori-traditional
students in the future. 1 am
currently involved in the deVelopment of a
National Foundation
designed to .provide.
support and assistance to non-traditional'
students nationwide. I am also Working as a
consultant for employee educational development ina major corporation;
..,
I am not a technical writer and Starting
Over is not· a technical' book. It's a
straightforward, easy-to-read boole about life
at 'Boise State. I am just someone who cares
about the future of non-traditional
students
and the dreams that'they want to build;
Writing this book was not the easiest thing
I've pver done, but it's been worth it.
I apPreciate your interest.
,
Kellie Bransori-CullCy
ASBSU Public Relations Coordinator
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Twins formula succeeds
.by Steve Farneman
The University News
Perhaps one of the most formulaic
bands of the 80's making modern pop
music are England's CocteauTwins. The
trio has a way of recycling their sound
from record to record. However, stating
this is simply playing the devil's advocate,
because the Cocteau Thins are formulaic'
masters of one gerire--theirown.
Blue Bell Knoll is their first album in .
two years and their seventh album in their
prolific (they've also released more than
half a dozen 12-inch EPs arid singles arid
contributed to numerous compiliation
LPs) seven-year history. Thfir new album
is full of appealing yet. haunting melodies,
multi-tracked layers of vocals and guitar
interplay and all the catchy hooks of any
usual pop album.
But the Cocteau Twins are anyihing but
usual. Their music is difficult, if not impossible, to tack any kind of concrete
label on due to its abstract, mystical and
obscure qualities. The sound has been unsuccessfully labeled as everything from
post-punk death rock to psychadelic to
New Age, The only thing their sound can

i

be called with any degree of accuracy is.
music-music
made with the sole intent
of being listened to.
On Blue Beff Knoff, the Coeteau's
finest work since .1984's Treasure and 'the
subsequent 1985 single "Aiken-Guinea,"
they once again successfully prove their
approach to making music.
The heart of their sound is in the
voice of singer Elizabeth Fraser. With a
large and breathy vocal range, Fraser exhibits the talent to explore powerful emotions and moods without articulating the
words or phrases of the lyrics.
Brighter sound is exhibited on Blue Beff
Knoff than on previous releases with a
more accoustic sound on the drum and
guitar work. As usual their song titles
tend to imply the mood and aural atmosphere rather than lyrical content or
meaning ("Cico Buff," "The Itchy
Glowbo Blow," "Spooning Good Singing
Gum," etc).
There is something delightfui and
magical about a crisp autumn day and
the music of the Coucteau Thins floating
above on the Blue Bell Knoff.

Arts & Entertainment Guide

'Accused'paints a chilling picture of our time .
,,~('liff Hall
Tile University Neil'S

Based on a true story which recently
was from-page news, Tile Accused packs
an emotional wallop ..
CirillY, frank, and socially conscious,
Tile ACC/Ised is an experience which
lingers in the memory. Much like Fata!
Atuuction, a film which has more in
common wirh rhls one than just lts produccrs, 7111'Accused stirs sensations, and.
I hc topical material
is more than a lillie
pCl'linenl.
The plot CCIHcrsaround a gang-rape
victim, Sarah Tobias, played expertly by
Jodie Foster, and bcrprosccuting HIIo I'll cy, Kaihcryn
Murphy, played by Kelly
1'''IcCiillis.
The two women, from completely different worlds, work together 10 prove that
the crowd which witnessed the rape~the
(lncs who clapped, cheered, and provoked
Ihe :ulack-wcrc as much al fauh as lhc
rapists Ihcmselves.
This kind of casc has ncvcr bccn tricd
hC/llrc, wc arc told inthi: film, and thc
unconvenlional' aspect may wind up bcing

the thing which gets the case thrown OUI
Ill' court,
Murphy is bent on giving the victim
'another chance ill justice. Sarah's not a
.. "pcrfect" women-she drinks, smokes
.- POi and goes to bars afone-and
because"
of these .flaws, her lawyer settles out of
court on' the original rape charges so the
men could at feast be put away, rather
than fight it in court and risk acquittal.
Tobias' feelings that justice has not
been done because of. the out-of-court
settlement arc the catalyst for the
developments of the rest of the film.
What elevates The Accused, what
makes it so memorable, are the performances by the two female leads and the
tighl direction by Jonathan Kaplan.
Kelly McGillis is just right as the
strong-willed and intelligent Murphy. It is
easy to believe that she spent years in law .
. school and that her sense of values is'
strong. I don't think we've ever had the
opportunity to sec her play anyone weak
or indecisive, so perbaps she is playing
herself, but she is still an asset to the
fill1l.
On the oiller hand, Jodie FOSler is truly.

remarkable, because she has shown us
stronger, more controlled characterization
and this role is very distinct from the
other performances she has done. Her
characterization is a gut-wrenching port rayal, lind one not easily forgotten.
Foster is incredible because she
becomes a living, breathing person, and
her acting leads the audience to care
about Tobias without becoming
sentimental.
The Accused works on: many levels.
Kaplan uses the camera effectively, as
when the movie audience becomes the
jury. He sets up the differences between
the two women with camera angles,
styles, and attitudes which reflect a com.mon femininity but a totally different
Iifcstyle,
The director deserves the highest praise
Tor his ability to keep distance, not imposing on the action with melodramatic
intrusions which can be found in Jagged
Edge, Fatal AUration and The, Star
Chamber, and The Accllsed is a better
film for it.
Although this film will probably be
relegated to being called "a message

movie," The Accused has a strong point
of view and is filled with images which
burn into the memory.
•
The rape itself is one of the most
"repulsive and degrading scenes ever shown
on film. The images, Sarah's drink and
purse crashing to the floor, the wide-eyed
stares of the "innocent" bystanders, the
female lips and eyes on the television
screen over the bar, all together form a
sickening and pathetic picture of the
crime.
Its power also stems. from the victim.
She is not just a face or a body as the
assailants see her, but a human being,
with hopes,dreams
and loves. I don't
believe one can leave this film and not
feel perpetrators of these crimes deserve
t he law's highest penalty.
The Accused is a chilling movie, mirroring the coldness of our time; it is an
indictment of the times in which we live.
The entire film points a finger at the
viewers, and forces us to look at our
cullure and then act.
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The Man Who Shot Liberty
Valence starring John Wayne,
Hitchcock's .classical mystery
39 Steps and the 1966
Batman, featuring those caped
crusaders;· are this week's
Student Programs Board films.

Child CareCenterho~ts
Halloween bash for kids

The Man Who ShorUberty "
Valence will run at Tp.ni; In ,
the Student Union Ada tounge
on Oct. 24 and at 3:15 p.m, on:
Oct. 26. Batman comes-to the
. AcJalolmgescreenon
Oct. 28
-and 3J at 7 p.rn. 39 Steps
plays ~mOct,~Oin ,the SPEC' at
7 p.m. and Nov. 2 'at 3:15 p.m.
in the Student Union Ada
L()unge.
·AII SPB sponsored movies
are free to BSU stuqentswith
activity card, $1 BSU faculty,
stafl and high school students
and $2.50 general.

. A Hal'loweenparty forall BSU
students' children ages three through
10 on oct, 28 from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30
.. p.m. intheBSU
Child Care Center ..
located on the east side of the Pavilion.
The event is free to BSU students
and their children.
Parents are
welcome to stay. with. their children or
leave them for the duration of the
party.
.
.
Costume and jack-o-Iantern
contests, Halloween games and the
. aking ofl.:!~l!oween goody-bags arE}< .'
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Shakespeare Fest. rents
costumes to public
at 7 p.m. at Papa Joe's on 1301 S.
The Idaho Shakespeare Festival is
Capital Blvd.
.
sponsoring
The Costume Shop at412
Parade is on Oct.
Homecoming goes for 29 atThe11Homecoming
S. 9th St. for the Halloween season.
:30 a.m. and will travel down
the Gold this week
The Costume Shop has over 1,200
Capital Blvd. from the Morrison
.
costumes
available' from the Idaho
Center towards downtown. The week is
Shakepeare Festival; Idaho Theater for
topped off by the football game that
Youth and the American Festival Ballet
evening at 7 p.m. when Boise State
BSU is Going Gold during the 1988 takes on Nevada-Reno in Bronco .
to rent. Proceeds from The Costume
Homecoming Week celebrations Oct.
Shop wilf benefit these non-profit
Stadium.
24- 29. •
organizations.
.
. . For more information on
Homecoming festivities begin on
The
Costume
Shop
is
open
from
10
Homecoming '88 call 385-1223.
Monday with the announcement of the '
a.m .. to 5:30 p.rn.' Mohday through
candidates for Homecoming King and
Saturday.
Gall· 343-9399 for more
Queen at noon in the Student Union
information.
Union Street Cafe.BSU
students will
have an opportunity seiecr the King
and Queen by voting on the candidates
on Oct. 26 and 27 from 11 a.m. 7.3
p.m. in the Student Union and the
Education BUilding.
The King and Queen will be
Barkley's
Comedy
ClubMisty's
lounge,
Red lion
crowned at the Homecoming Dance on
OCI.26-30, Stephanie Hodge
RiversideOct. 28 &29,
Oct. 28 featuring Brickston 19. A
The 'BouquetOct. 25-29,
Costume Parties.
'. .'
Bonfire and Pep· Rally proceed the
Secret Agents,
f'.
StJ~J;H'fII~Oct.' 26-29, .
Dino's- Oct. 24-29, 'tIfem~sis
Prl1'l19lime.
dance at 7:30p.m. and the dance will
follow from 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
D.J.'s- dct. 24-26,
J.R. and
Pengilly's-Oct.
26-~9; Ben
the Stingrays; Oct. 27-30, The and Joel
Other Homecoming activities
include the TKE sponsored Toilet BoWl
Club
Sandpiper,;
.Oct. . 26~29, Tauge'
Fllck's- Sunday Brunch, 10
and Faulkner .'
.
football game between the Greeks and
the residence halls on .Oct. 26 at 4:30
a.m. - 2 p.m. with Kevin Kirk
Tom :Gtainey's~
Oct. 25"29;
Hannah's..
Oct. 24~29,
Section 8
p.m. on the soccer field north of the
:lipstick
Flxx
Student Union and the Scavenger Hunt
.lock, .Stock:and~arrelon Oct 27 .. .!he ~en
er Hunt b in
~ct 25-29;'BillyBr~uf1Band
.
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Music dept. sets
key~()ardweekend
"Piano Weekend", spon,soredby the
BSU muslcd~partment, ,will be
presented Oct -28-30, at the Morrison

center,

'

,

':Nationally known. duo-pianists Jay,
and$qndyMauchley
will begin the
weekend with a concert on Oct. 28 at
7:30, p.ril: in ,the Morrison. Center
! Recital Hall. Ttckets-are $8 general
and $6 students and senior citizens and
may be purchased at the BSU music
departme'nt or the Student Union Union
Station.
'
Oct. 29,the-Mauchley's will offer
I private lessons to college and high, ,
school students from 9 a.m.- 1p.m;in
the' piano studies lab of the Morrison '
Center. For 'an appointment or more'
information ,call'· Madeleine Hsu at
385-3310.
A free concert and video
presentation wiU complete the piano
weekend on Oct. 30. The concert,
Premeire of Canadian Music in Idaho,
will feature asu piano students and
graduates at 4 p.m. in the Morrison '
" Center Recital Hall. Prior to the
concert at 3:30 p.m. in the Recital
Hall, a videotape The Art of Creation
will examine the works of Canadian
composers Weinzweig, Keane and
Charpentier.

i

on., Oct. 24
B~U Homecoming week
cqlebration begins" Going Gold
'8~, with the announcement of
C~didates for Homecoming King and
0o/eenin the Student Union,Union
s~eet Cafe at noon and Almost'
A Yt,hing,Goe,,5 t.ea,m captains meeting
al8 p.m .. Call 385~1233 for more
in ormation regarding all
.
H mecoming events.
.
SPB film, 'The Man Who Shot
Liberty Valence, 7 p.m., Student
UnionAda Lounge. Admission to all
Sludent Programs .Board sponsored
films is free to BSU students with
activity card, $1 BSU faculty 'and
staff, high school students; $2.50
general
BSU and Community
Orchestra
Concert, 7:30 p.m., SPEC,tickets
free to BSU students.: faculty and
staff with 1.0., $4 general and $2
senior citizens .

tues., Oct. 25
Non-tradiUonaLSupport
Group,.Maggie Van Vooren speaks on
Curriculum ,.Planning· 'Making
Decisions·for Spring Sempster, ,
loon, Student Union Clearwater
100m. "Call 385-l583fo(
more
nformation.'
'"
.
fomeco~lhU'88;
A,lmost Anything
,aes, 3p~m.,sOcCe(field north of'
lIudent:Union_·auil~IVg'

life, death, ·mistakes in
Student Union exhibit

.,

---_.

'."' .....

Boise Master' Chorale, 7:30
p.m., St. John's Cathedral, tickets
$7 adults, $4.50 seniors and
students

'Wed.,

Paintings depicting Ufe, Death and Other Mistakes by Artist Craig
Thompson will be displayed Oct. 23
thro~gh Dec. 16 in the Second Floor
G,allery of the BSU Student Union.
Thompson, resident director of
BSU's Morrison Hall, describes his
paintings as "metaphysical statements
of the fears and joys of both life and
death."'
,
.
An artists reception will be held on
Nov. 7 from 7 - 9 p.m.

Oct. ,26

Homecoming
'88, vote for King
,and Queen tram 10 a.m:- 2 p.m.,
Student Union and the Education Bldg.
and TKE Toilet Bowl and Powder Puff
Football games, 4:30 p.m., Soccer
Field north of the Student Union

Fri.,

OCt. 28

Homecoming
1988 Football
Game, BSU vs. Nevada-Reno, 7
p.m., Bronco Stadium'

Halloween
party for children,
ages three through 10, of BSU
, students, 6:30 p.m. -8:30 p.m.,
BSU Child Care Center located on the
east sldeo] the: Pavllion, sponsored
.by the Student Programs Board,
Student Residential Life and BSU
Child Care Center, free
SPB film, Batman,
Union Ada Lounge

Boise Children's
Theater
presents, The Frog Prince, through
Oct. 30, 2:30 p.m., Playhouse 2000
located at 2000 Kootenai
Boo at the Zoo, 12:30 - 4 p.m.,
Boise City Zoo

7 p.m., Student

Idaho Shakespeare
Fest/val
Halloween DanCej9p.m~
• 1
a.m., old Army/Navy Store located at'
9th and River-

Sun., , Oct: 30,_
Canadian Music Cohcert,
featuring Madeleine Hsu,4 p.m.,
Morrison Center' Recital hall
'"
"','

Homecoming
'88, Pep· Rally and "
Bon Fire, 7:30p.m_, north of
Student Union and Homecoming,Dance
featuring "Brickston 19 and
Homecoming'88,vote,'
for King ':Homecorning King'and Q4een
and.cueenfrcmto .a.rn. ~2 p.rn;,., ," ,CroWning,,9 p.m. - 1 a.m., Student
Student Union and Education Bldg.
Uni9n Union Street Cafe
and ScavEmgerHunt begins, 7 p.m.,
Papa Joe's at 1301 S. Capital' •

Thurs.,

Oct 21

sat.;

Women's Volleyball, BSU vs.
Idaho, 7:30 p.m., Human
Performance Center

Oct.- 29

.
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Broncos squeak by Montana In
last seconds
by Tom Lloyd

The University News
Most movie reviewers hate sequels,
but anyone connected with BSU's'
Bronco football team, whether fan,
coach, player, or media person, is enjoying, though it is an aging process,
the sequels to "The Boise State Broncos Comeback."
After the first two home productions against Sam Houston State mid
Weber State, the BSU producers
decided October 22 to create a new
. wrinkle to their ending just so fans
would not think they had become'
stodgy in their reenactment.
This time, they made the 19,059'
fans that were in attendance- pay
dearly in emotional drain and the
ones absent sorry.
It was fourth down, three yards to
- go in the ball game, Montana leading
28-24, and 29 ticks were left on the
scoreboard clock when BSU quarterback Duane Halliday took the snap
from center. He looked right, but
wide receiver Terry Heffner was in
"so much traffic' I had to look
elsewhere," Halliday said,
So he looked left.
"I wanted to get to the back of the
end zone 10 give the runningback
room,"
tight end Jeff Lindsley.
"Most of the times that play will go
10 the running back."
It didn't. Haliday threw a perfect
mike to the outstretched
hands of
Lindsley, who caught it in the corner
of the end zone to give BSU a 31-28
victory over the University of Montana Grizzlies.
Luckily, "the defensive backhad
his back to mc," Halliday said after
the game. "He had good coverage,
but I don't think he cver saw it
thrown,"
After the game, Montana coach
Don Reed said, "We had good
coverage."
After a scoreless first quarter, BSU
broke on top with a MIke Black
42-yard field goal. Then with :27 left
in the half and facing third and 18,
Halliday hit Winky White over the
middle and the speedster raced 31

. yards on a brilliant open fieldl\lIi to : rally alive.
for some reason we enjoy playing it
ed team nationally in scoring defense.
put the Broncos up' IO~Oanile half
. "We countered their screen with
(all 60 minutes>," Hall said. "Like
Montana had averaged yeilding 15.0
way' mark.'
our screen," Hill I said, refering to
I told Don Reed after the game, that
points per game until meeting the
BSU quickly 'opened' the third
Montana's use of numerous screen
was a great comeback. There were
Broncos.
. quarter with a scoring drive. Hallipasses.
two great comebacks in that game."
The BSU defense was led by Anday's quarterback sneak and Black's
Two plays later, Halliday lofted a
The Broncos were whistled for tcn
dyMitchell, Kenny Kuehl, and Malt
extra point made it' ·11-0.
39-yard bomb to wide receiver Jon
penalties netting 86 yards against
Jeffries with seven tackles each.
But the visiting Grizzlies showed
Youngblood to put the Broncos on
them. "Some of it was because they
Mike Black extended BSU's conwhy theywere tied for first place by
theMontana one-yard line and Set up
[BSUlwereso aggressive," Hall said.
secutive extra points 10 125, three shy'
going 63 yards in. five plays to cut the
the dramatic, finish.
"It was not for lack of effort. It was
of the I-AA record.
Bronco lead 17-7.
"I felt a 'lillie more [pressure]
bccusc we were If"ying so hard. Last
'''This will be a great one to build
The Bronco closed out the third
because we only had one down left,"
week it was because of lack of
on after the one last week," Hall
.quarter of play with running back
'Halliday Said after the game.
effort."
said, adding, "Belter tell people to
Bart Hull punching the ball over to.
It was a "sense of relfef. I thought
After being held to seven points by get plenty Of rest,"
answer the Griz's score. BSU led 24-7
of Montana State. I looked at all the
Montana Slate the week before, the
The University of Nevada-Reno
.going into the final period and apfans and was glad they carne out and
Bronco offense was impressive in
Wolf
Pack
will
providc . the
peared in control of the ballgame.
we got to redeem ourselves."
amassing 31. poirus.pgainst
the Big· Homecoming challcngc October 29.
It's hard to tell if the Broncos make
"Football isa 60 minute game and
Sky Conference leader and 11th rankGame time is. 7 p.m,
the games close intentionally because
the fourthquartersave the.last three
minutes of the game belonged totalIy to Montana, just as Sam Houston
State and Weber State had done
before.
START AT
"We've had a tendancy to come
back the last two weeks," Reed said
after the game. "I never felt we were
out of it."
w&TESIERRA
The northern visitors started their
first drive of the last Quarter in a noPOWDER
huddle, hurry-up offense. It worked.
With 12:21 still showing on the clock,
Montana's Jody Farmer blasted in
Many used XC Skies
from the three-yard line and it was
starting
24-14.
Three Bronco plays went nowhere
and 'the Grizzlies were back in
business, This time they went 64
FANNY PACKS $11.95
yards in eight plays to slice the BronBEAD BANDS
3.95
co lead to 24-21. More importantly,
*PREl2OO$169.00
8:36 remained in the game.
SALMON 447 BINDJNGS
.SCOTT
Again, it was three plays and punt
for the horne team, Montana said
SUN GlASSES $39.95
$125.00
thank you, but this timethey work- .
ed the clock down to 3:44 before'
• B:-2 selmon 626
75.00
relinquishing it. However, Montana
now led 28-24.
.
"It was a good situation because
we didn't have to go to our hurry up
offense," Halliday said. "We could
'pick it up-run,pass."
,
Iell that to the HSU faithful.
A play at mid-field might have
been a prelude of things to come. It
1033 Broadway, across.from Cobby's
New, Us~d 8c Consignment
was fourth and five when Halliday
hit White over the middle to keep the

LYCRA TIGHTS

$21.00

JACKE1'A'S~;n\

• $39.95

$20.00

at

-:h.

$

$

.POWDER
PANTS

SPORTS

$39.95

ANNIVERSARY

CongratUlations, Hobos
on the success of the 35th Annual

HObo March

EHCHAnGE

SALE

in' Boise

2178 Broadway Ave.

from the staff of U. News

343-7795

MASTERCARE SERVICE
SPECIALS TO CELEBRATE

TriuInpb$25.

XUti

:'b-

.' '.: .

Ferrari of Dance Clubs

·THE ONE & ONLY

.:

BASH

.
I LX L L 0 \V E E N
.

.

.,
.. ',
,

N I G'H T.

.

I

I

.

95

~P155/~OR13

Low price-high
155/S0R13
165/BOR13
175/80R13
185/7'5R14
195/7'5R14
205/7'5R14
205/75R15 :
215/75R15 ..~
225/75R15
235/75R15

quality

$25.95
$29.95
$3i.95
$34.95.
$35.95
$37.95
$38.95
$39.95
$42.95
$44.95

FOR 90 DAYS SAME AS CASH
On Firestone payment plan: Minimum
monthly payment required. Alilinance
charges refunded when paid as egreed .

• =CEJ~~(J

ALSO AVAILABLE

AI

6690 Fairview

377-0160
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'Sidelines

VoUeyball, cross country tearnswln
h, Tom J:Jn,'d
The University

Neil'S

The BSll'vollevball

brcak for conference matches,
playing a couple of area teams
alit] their alumni,
OnOctober IH,the Broncos
unveiled 10 Nampa, Idaho, to take
on NNe. BSli emerged victorious
15,·t,,15-2,15·6~
. ,
I hen. tW11days later, the (' of,
Il 'oylHes came to Bronco gym lor
a match. The Bro11l:0Sheld of the
-tubhoru "rotcs 15-H, 15-5, 1].15.
u

Above: Lisa Hamson (20) and Alissa Viclor (6) block during the Oct. 20
J:ame wilh College of Idaho. Right: Alissa Victor and BSU alumna Sam HerzbcrJ: (9) wail for the ball during the alumni match Oct. 22.
Photos by Carol johnson

ream took

•

15-(\ to run their season record 10
15-5.
Currently; the Broncos arc
ranked eighth in the Northwest
Regional Volleyball poll, two
places behind Weber Slate, whom
I hcv beat October 15...
'Co round out rhe we~k the
Ilronco varsity bcai uhc BSli
alumni 15-H, 15-9, 15-J October
))

Bil! Sky Conference
play
resumes for the Broncos October
~~ and 29 against the II of I and
ISII iu Bronco GYIll.

. BOISE

STATE

•

•

The BSU women's cross counuy team wonthe team title at the
ISl' Ocrobcrfcst October 22., The
Broncos had five finishers in the
top six 10 win the meet with 19
points. ISli was second with 411
poinls.
BSll runners and their limes
and places were: L Kat hy Karpel.
IH:-I5:3. Jenny Hannah, 19:-10:-1,
Dalla Pcrrv, 19:-17: 5 ... ori
vleuanl, 19:51: (,. lhere'a Wri!!ht,

,

... ., ...

~(I:IO.

UNIVERSIT'y

NOTICE
TO,
STUDENT LOAN

RECIPIENTS

~~~~~~~$~~~~~¢
....
r ._

The pressure's on.
The problem may ~
something at home' •••
a relatlcmship, or work
, related. ,You're having
trouble coping~ Near-I.yall of
us have some times
When we doubt our

own ability to deal with
a problem, and that's
why Boise Hotline was '
established. Boise Hotlirie
••• when you need
someone who cares '
enough to IIstenl

Gl..G:l,
"lY~ .

Call 322-S811·.

,Boise Hotline Inc.
'"IDA
A

UnitedWayAgency.

pubI!c'_ pI'Ojm 01 the Bolli _ling

_Uon

YOU'
'MUST 'ATTEND

a session before, your "
SPRING LOAN CHECK
wiD be given ,to you
For detaDssee
The BSU FINANCIAL AID-OFFICE
ADMINISTRATION

BLDG. ROOM A-117

HURRYl

1~.1.9.88

11.

_

$2 TANS

BSUpianist Hsupla'ns concert ,of
CCinadi~n:,work,culminating"researc~
by Stephen J.Mlchas
The University News

1:,,-

___

.

~_~

receivingthe grant last fall, she began
her research by listening to a set of
Radio Canada International RecordBSU's music department wlIibe dings of 20th-century' Canadian
premiering a .program of solo and piano music. These recordings were
duo piano works this coming Sunday . donated to BSU by 'the Canadian,
in a concert at the Morrison Center. 'government.
'.
The program, directed by BSU's
In. the spring, Hsu also began
piano professor Madeleine Hsu, will making
lists of materials-c .
be the. culminating event following a manuscripts, music and referencesresearch ,proJect she began upon and confirmed appointments With
receiving a Faculty,Enrichment Grant various Canadian composers for inimparted
. by the
Canadian
..terviews. After receiving a .plethora
Government.
of music and information, Hsu and
Hsu said 'her interest in Canada some of her current students and
and Canadian music began in 1984 graduate students began the process
when she Was a jU'dge in a piano of studying and interpreting the new'
competition in. Greater Victoria,. Canadian music.
..~rit~I1_g,Qtll'!1bia and again when she ...._In..llddition. to the manuscripts.
visited Vancouver in 1986. After Hsuaccumulated large amounts of

_---'-.

".-

BSU piano p~r~ssor Dr. Madeleine Hsu stu~ies,~ score wl~h.students
(I to r): Debra Thompson, Linda J. Fisher, Lon Berger and Phillis Morey.
,

.

,.

Photo courtesy
01 BSU News services
..

,
,.,oi·.,

While'They Lasf
Monday.Fridl1y
9 AM.-8 P.M.
Salurdl1Y 10 AM ••n.M.

Canadian music, recordings and
reference materials, all pertaining to
Canadian composers and their
music. These are available to students
interested in learning.about the music
of Canadian composers. These additions provided by Hsu are also part
of the BSU Canadian Studies Center.
In the summer, Hsuspent two
months researching in Canada,
meeting wi~h composers, studying,
practicing and researching their
music. She studied' primarily in
Toronto, Montreal and a village near
Montreal called Val David. Hsu
stayed in university dormitories and
studied in conjunction with Canadian music centers associated with
.each.site..__
..
'Of particular interest,' Hsu said,
was her stay in the mountainous
village of Val David, which is a place
where many artists live, comparable
to New York City's Greenwich
Village.
.
Here, Hsu met with pianist LoUlSPhilippe Pelletier who is one of the
foremost interpreters of Contemporary piano literature and other artists. Hsu said Pelletier's advice was
invaluable to her understanding of,
he music she hadbeen studying .
She also said some of the composers she met with,' notably Clermont Pepin, Brian Cherney and
Michel Longtin, explained to her
some of the inspirational processes
leading up to the creation of a composition and some even showed her
their original sketches.
This Sunday's concert will be at 4
p.m., preceded by a video, The Art
of Creation featuring Canadian composers John, Weirizweig,Gabriel
Charpentier and David Keane, at 3:30

377·3235

-p.rn.
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Homecoming King and Queen
candidate announcement
Union street Cafe in the Student Union at12 Noon

Almost Anything Goes
3:00 p.m. on the soccer field north of the Student Union
Capfs meeting Ocl24th ~8pm Intermural office, Aux. ~ym
.
Rain location is Auxiliary Gym . .

BlOOd Drive
10 a.m-3 p.m. Big Four Room, Sludent Union
TKE Toilet Bowl & Powder Puff
4:30." on soccer field north of Sludent
Union
.

. .:

'.

,.,"."

Pep Rally & Bonfire .
allstarts at 8:30 p.m. onthe Sludent Union patio
Dance & Royalty CrownlrJg
9:00 p.m. in the Union Street Cafe, Studenl Union

,

Parade
11:30 a.m. starts at Morrison Center parking lotends behind the Rrstlnterstate building:
Pick up rules in the Student Activities Office.
Tailgate Party
5:00 p.m. East end of Julia Davis Park
Th.e Football Game
7:00 p.m. BSU vs, Nevada-Reno

.

SCavenger Hum
starts at 7:00 p.m. at Papa Joe's

For further information regarding events,
watch for posters on campus or caJ1385-3655 or
385-1223. Applications for events are available in the.Student
Activities Office, upstairs in the Sludent Un,ion.

·_--_-
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Cruise _Ships
Now hiring men and 'women Summer
& Career opportunities
(Will Train).
Excellent pay _plus World Travel.
Hawaii, -Bahamas, Caribbean, Etc.
Call Now!! 206-736-7000 Ext. 270C

Jobs In Australia
Immediate, _opening for men and
women. $11,000 to $60,000. Con,
strucsion, Manufaeturina, Secretarial
'Work, Nurses, Engineering,
Sales,
Hundreds of Jobs Listed. Call Now
206-736-7000 Ext. 270A

Wanted: Single Parents support.fun,
family orientated
activities, ,-Boise
Chapter Parents Without Partners.
Patti 336'0702
Jerri' 385-9322'

Trunk Stereo box for sedan. Holds
'two ten inch woofers, fully carpeted
black: $90.00; call Rob at 378-0649

DraWn!: Board 42" X 31" with
board cover parallel bar and spiral.
$50.00 weekdays 377-0803

Need Responsible Person 10 care for
ll-year-old son from Nov. 4-6. Please
call after 3:30-Jcrri
385-9322.

MRRTY, YOU
DON'T 11M!
TO WORK.50
WUV 0Z1 YOU?

Film Processing. Single prints, Double prints, & 4" prints. Hill Drug
Stores-Broadway
Shopping Center
& 8th and Fort Sts.

\

Roommate
Wanted,
preferably
female, no excessive alcohol,
no
drugs, nonsmoker. $155.00 mo. rent
<includes heat) plus !h phone and YI
electric, Call between 6:30 p.m.-9:oo
p.rn. Phone: 336-7516

In search of enthusiastic people to
join my newly formed comedy committee:
Please contact
or leave
message-Mark
Nelson, BSU Student Programs Board Comedy Chair
385-3874, or -385-3655.

Brain
.Bran

$10-$660 weekly! up mailing circulars! Rush self-addressed stamped
envelope: Opportunity: 9016 Wilshire
Blvd. Box #226. Dept. E Beverly
Hills, CA, 90211 '

by Jim McColly
"Shy Bladder"
Can't urinate in Public? You're not
alone! My secrets to "turning oQ the
faucet"
BoisLine, P.O. Box 8182,
Boise 'ID 83707.
Absolutely

.Confldential.

"

Lookin!: I'or a Fraternity, Sorority,
Student Organization, or exceptional
individuals that would like 10 potcntially make $1,000.00 or more sponsoring QUALITY SKI and BEACH
trips on campus. For more inforrnalion call Kirk at Great Destinations,
Inc. 1-800-258-9191.

Thinking of lakin!: some lime off
from school? We need MOTHER'S
HELPERS.
Household duties and
childcarcLivc
in exciting New York
City suburbs.
Room, board and
salary included.
203-622-4959
or
914-273-1626

"Faetfinders"
Library Research Service Findin~ Facts Fast, Term Papers,
Reports, Presentations Call 384-1039 '
Leave Message

Free Puppies-female-mixed
Call 336-2853

breed.

Want to learn a great hobby? Free
bridge lessons from professional
Bruce Ferguson. Tuesday evenings,
7:30 in theBSU
SUB Building.
Beginning OCI. 4.

1980 Honda
XL500
$495.60 Call 376-7016

It's Election Time! But the need for
blood is non-partisan.
Elect to be a
donor. BSU Blood Drive will be held
on Oct. 26 from 11:00 a.m. to 3:00
p.rn, in the Big Four Room of the
Student Union Building. NO WALKINS WILL BE ACCEPTED,
so
PLEASE call 385-1223 to schedule
an appointment.

"Attention-Hiring!"
Government
jobs-your
area. $15,000-$68,000.
csn (602) 838-8885. Ext. 5924

1976 Subaru DL 5-speed, damaged,
but good parts car. Runs $280.00
0.8.0. Call 343-9279

~

t.«JI<WG ~

CMlPIl/6N CJfI1/ntm.

M§lEl(

~VP
fOKTY
FVIN1'5/

Perfect Student Car 1987 Dodge Colt
E, low miles,cxcellent condition, one
owner, need to sell; Call 376-7016

Beautiful
people-oriented
kitten
needs loving, responsible home. She's
very soft and loves to play. Call
345-7759

I>arlin~ Kitten needs responsible person 10 love. He's beautiful, warm and
fluffy, and craves affection. Loves to
share your pillow at mght! Call .
345-7759

Motorcycle
Answer:

Spacious Beautiful 2 br. Townhome
can be shared by couple or 2 singles.
Dishwasher, disposal, washer/dryer,
hook-ups, fireplace, sliding glass
doors, balconies,
pool, jacuzzi,
.sauna, one car garage, must see to
appreciate. Reduced from $400.00 to
'$360.00
sewer
& trash
paid.
Call/leave message 343·4551, Kids &
pets O.K.
'

To please I>S.

Ben Pearson Compound Bow w/adj.
draw weight and three different string
sizes from 29'~31", some accessories
Included,
,never
used, asking
·$75.oo-0BO
call anytime.

The
Weekly

Crossword
Puzzle

HELPl
.

'

We need a distributor

now.
We could also use a copy editor
and a few more reporters.
If you see one, send him or her to apply at U. News, 1603!/.?
University Drive.
'
We're the maniacs in the bas,elnent.
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,Funding' .
Continued from page 3

MeCHaserves hispanic students
by Joseph

Ross

The University News

: 'i'!""

The BSU Hispanic-American
club, Movimiento
Estudiantil
Chicano de Aztlan is extending an
Invitation to students of all ethnic
backgrounds to get involved in their
group.
"Our 'goals are trying to get
students together and promote
Hispanic culture. We're open. to
everyone," MeCHa President Andy Rodriguez said.
"MeCHa has about 50 active and
associate members. We've been aclive at BSU since 1972. We try to
extend our community involvement
beyond the BSU campus. Last year,
for example, members of MeCHa
helped Hispanic people fill out
! their tax forms. We are also active

Teachers

Continued from page 3

r -.,' ,;'-~~

was entitled to.
awarded matching funds. The award
was based solelyon the age of the . In conjunction with this policy, the
committee determined a list of fundclub or organization. He said many
ing exceptions should be put. in
people thought this was unfair. A
writing. This would provide clubs
new club with an active membership
with information that would assist
would get a minimal amount of matching funds while an older, less ac- them in making their budget
proposal.
tive club would qualify for a larger
Rogers said the funding exception
amount.
for insurance was placed in the bill
A committee was formed and met
because the overwhelming majority
during the summer to review this proof the committee supported it. The
cedure. As a result, the policy for procommittee felt that funding insurance
viding marching funds, according to
should be done by the clubs without
SenateBill Six, was changed to base
using the matching funds.
the amount on "club age, communiSenate Bill One defines the delegaty involvement, campus activities,
tion of authority, qualification of
club membership, club visibility, and
groups on campus, and the manner
other criteria set forth by the ASBSU
in which funds are distributed.
Senate and/or Financial Advisory
Under the heading: "Delegation of
Board."
Authority," the bill states: "PurRogers said the committee felt this
suant to the ASBSU Constitution,
gave the Senate more flexibility, and
the student Senate shall appropriate
was fairer in determining the amount
such monies for the support of the
of matching funds that each group

inthe congressional lobby against
the 'English Only' bill," he said.
"MeCHa
is going through
changes now and we want to be better prepared to show .people that
we're open toeveryone," MeCHa
Vice President Marco Valle said.
"We want to create a -more
positive image. We want people to
know that we're not a racist group,
that everyone is welcome to join,"
he said.
Rodriguez and Valle said MeCHa
holds bimonthly meetings. They
said BSU students can learn about
Latin-American culture by making
friends with club members.
- For information about MeCHa,
and for exact dates of meetings, call
385-3819, 10:40 a.m.-1:30 p.m. on
Mondays or 9:30 a.m.-noon on
Wednesdays.
..
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" the applicant'sknowledge
of subject
they start student teaching. Accor- 'matter and ability to teach, rather
ding to Rapp, the most important
than his or her GPA,Rapp said. Colform in a student's file is the recom-' lege transcriptsarenet maintained in
mendation from the teacher he orshe
a student's placementfile, he said.
worked with while student teaching:
Most states now require testing .
He said school officials look more
before teacher certification is issued.
closely at this form than anything
Each state has it's own policies and
else when screening applicants.
procedures. Theplanning and place.when.cho.lJs~i\£h~
.district
ment office has information on these
supervisors and principals consider---requirements
and addresges or-cere,

:~,'~;:"

. .•

,,.,,

student activities program as it deems
necessary. Nothing shall be construed
to prohibit the appropriation
of
monies to any activit)\-'exeept where
specific restrictions
imposed by
the State Board of Education, the
President of Boise State University,
the laws of the State of Idaho, or the
policies herein established."
Each group is classified
as
academic-related, athletic-related, or
special interest.
The bill establishes thebudgejing
procedure. The bill also -sets up a
Grant Fund which may be used to
fund a specific project of a group but
may not be used for a project that
was in that group's matching funds
budget.

are

ASBSU Senate meetings are held
Thursdays at 4 p.m. in the Senate
Chambers on the second floor of
the Student Union. They are open
10 the public.

Homecomiog'
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Continued from pageI
rification offices for every state.
As of Sept., I, 1988; Idaho requires
students
to pass the National
Teachers Exam before certification is
given. According to Hill, Idaho's cutoff scores have been among the
highest in the nation.
Hill said the severity of 'Idaho's
teacher. shortage will depend on
legislative funding. Many educators
believe that If the teaching environ-

ment is improved upon, more people
will become and remain interested in
teaching careers.
Idaho ranks low in the amount of
money spent per student, usually between 45th and 48th nationally. More
money needs to be made available so
class size can be lowered and more
classes added and needed buildings
can be built, he said.

"I wasnt rubbing
'itin-I just wanted
Eddie to know

thescoteof
last nights game."

Go ahead and gloat. You can
rub it in all the W'trf to Chicago
with XI&T Long Distance service.
Besides, your best friend Eddie
was the one who said your team
could never win three straight.
So give him a call. It costs a
lot less than you think to let him
know who's headed for the Playoffs.
Reach out and touch someone~
If youtllike to know more about
XI&T products and services,like
International Calling and the XI&T
Card, call us at 1 800 222·0300.

AlIaT
The right choice.

On Friday, a "spirit-raising" pep
rally and bonfire will beheld at 7:30
p.m., north of the Student Union. A
video filmed with Channel 7 sports
announcer Murk Johnson, which
lakes a humorous look at the foothall learn will be shown during the
evening onthc
patio. The Blue
Thunder Marching Band will provide
Iigh: songs.
(":allowingthe rally and bonfire, the
Homecoming king and queen' will be
announced at n dance in the Union
Street Cafe, The dance will be free to
all students
and guests,
and
Brickston 19 will provide live music
from 9 p.in.-12:30 a.m,
1\ Halloween party for the children'
of BSU students \vill be held during
the rally, so students with kids can
uucnd while their children paint
. pumpkins, make rrick-or-treat bags
and bob for apples hanging from
sl rings.
The part v is free for children three
to 10 and will run from 7-9 p.m. at
Ihe Child Care Center in the Pavilion.
Smith said prizes will be given for thc
best cost ume and in ot her categories,
Children whose parents do not attend
the rally also are invited.
Saturday is the day of the big
event; and on it, Homecoming week
will wrap up with a parade, a tailgate
party and, finally, the Homecoming
football game against the Univcrsity,of Nevada al Reno.
"The paradc will have a lot of
music groups and floats by clubs and
OTtl,ulizations," Smith said. Shc :said
I he Homecoming
Committee is trying to pcrsuade Boisc Mayor Dirk
Kempthorne to act as the parade's
grand marshal.
The parade will begin at Blimpie's
on Capitol Boulevard at 11:30 a;m.
and head nOl'lh III Idaho Street,
where it will turn wcst. From there,
it will turn soulh on 11th Strcet and
proceed to Main Street, where it will
lurn cast and head back toC~pitol,
where i: will end at the First Interstate Centcr. Smith said the
Downtown Mcrchants Assoication
will decorate the parade roUl~ with
Bronco blile and orange, and some
stores alsliwill dress their windows
in Ihe BSU colors.
"The"downtown streets are new,
and Ihey will all be done," she added.
, At 5 p.m., "Thc World's Largest
Tailgate Party, co-sponsored by the
BSU Alumni Association and Stein
Distributing will begin in the east end
of Julia Davis Park. Smith said people are encouraged to park in the
stadium lot and walk to the park over
Ihc Broadway Bridge. The east end
of the park will, she said, be closed
10 parking. The cost is $2 for a beer
. or soda and a hot dog. Tim Woodward's band will provide live music.
The football game will get underway at 7 p.m. During halftime, the
marching band will pay a tribute to
the 1988 Seoul Olympics and,the
Homecoming kjng and queen and
their court will bepresented~
Tickets for the game will go on sale
Monday at the Union Station, and
Smith said she advises students "to
get them soon, because last year, they
sold out."
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